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EVENTS
December 6, 7, 8, 2019
Davis Arts Center Holiday
Sale
Friday 12pm - 8pm
Sat/Sun 10am – 5pm
Davis Arts Center
1919 F Street
Davis, CA
In the process of booking
for 2020.

Happy Holidays!
Thank you so much for your support this year. It was a
great year for My Booklandia and especially wonderful to
have met so many of you at shows and via message and
email. I really appreciate each and every one of you.

ICYMI the Harry Potter

I hope you have a fantastic holiday season and wish you
many wonderful hours of reading in the coming year.

Book Night goodies have
been published by
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Bloomsbury! Fun stuff
from invites to posters and

Thank you!

even pin the ears on
Dobby! Just click here
for the link if you haven't
received your notification.

Bookish Finds from
AllMyPrettyBooks
This beautiful little book, The
Courtship of Miles Standish, is a
narrative poem by Henry

Book Review
Books to enjoy this holiday season...

Wadsworth Longfellow. The
poem tells the life of the
American pilgrim colony and the
courtship of Pricilla by both

The holidays are here along with winter weather. It's the perfect
time to relax in front of the fire with a good read. Might as well

Miles Standish and John Alden

treat yourself to a little holiday spirit! Here's a list of enticing

during the Indian wars.

books, poetry, children's books and short stories that will make

Contained in this book is the

wonderful holiday reading.

complete "Courtship of Miles
Standish" and "Birds of Passage."
Pubished around 1900, it's a
small book with a pretty
embossed design.

Letters from Father Christmas by J.R.R. Tolkien
The Polar Express by Chris Van Allsburg
The Valancourt Book of Victorian Christmas Ghost Stories Edited
by Tara Moore

If you want to take a look at
AllMyPrettyBooks' copy just click
here.

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban by J.K. Rowling
A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens
The Tailor of Gloucester by Beatrix Potter
The Gift of the Magi by O. Henry
A Treasury of African American Christmas Stories compiled and
edited by Bettye Collier-Thomas
A Christmas Memory by Truman Capote
A Child’s Christmas in Wales by Dylan Thomas
How the Grinch Stole Christmas by Dr. Seuss
Hercule Poirot’s Christmas by Agatha Christie
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The Night Before Christmas by Nikolai Gogol
The Nutcracker by E.T.A. Hoffman
Celebrations by Maya Angelou
Little Women by Louisa May Alcott

Links to books on Amazon provided as a courtesy. I don't have
affiliate status and receive no compensation if you click the link.

FUN BOOK FACTS
Philip K. Dick, the author of
the science fiction novel
"Do Androids Dream of
Electric Sheep?" published
in 1968, said, “There will
come a time when it isn't
‘They’re spying on me
through
my
phone’
anymore. Eventually, it will
be ‘My phone is spying on
me’.” The movie Blade
Runner was based on the
book.

2019 Holiday Order Deadlines
for Christmas delivery
• Ready to ship Planters and clocks December 19.
• Ready to ship lamps December 16.
• All other ready to ship items December 17.
• Custom Order planters and clocks December
10 (books need to be in my hands).

• Custom Order lamps December 6 (books need to be
in my hands).
Questions? Just ask. I'm also happy to provide you with a

“To acquire the

printable file you can give in a card with details of your order

habit of reading

for deliveries after Christmas.

is to construct
for yourself a
refuge from
almost all the
miseries of
life.”
- Somerset
Maugham

GOT FEEDBACK?
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I'd love to hear from you.
If there's anything you
want to add, questions
you'd like to ask, photos
or reviews you'd like to
see, just drop me an
email!

Missed an issue?
Back issues of My Booklandia's
newsletter are available in PDF
format here:

Custom Order Feature

1984
This beautiful edition of 1984 posed a few problems. I mean
how could I put the center of the clock right in the title? This
particular book had a dust jacket, so numbers weren't an option,
but the brass studs are a great fit. Someone's getting a
wonderful holiday gift!

Custom book clocks can be made from almost any hardcover
book. Not sure what you want? Just ask and I'll be happy to
advise. Click here to get started.

Comments or feedback on this newsletter?
I'd love to hear from you. Click here to send me a quick email.
Copyright © 2019 My Booklandia, All rights reserved.
Visit My Booklandia at:
https://mybooklandia.com/
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/MyBooklandia
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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